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Preface
The suburbs are often the critique of planners, designers, and architects that see
it as gluttonous land consumption. Furthermore, that the US housing market is an
outdated machine for making placeless, uninteresting spaces for humans to live in.
Being raised in both Phoenix, Arizona and Jacksonville, Florida (two common case
studies in sprawl) I called it home.
The main factor that drove me to choose the topic of suburban retrofitting was how
intrepid the United States has been in redeveloping its urban spaces from vacant
factories and buildings into dense, walkable, profitable areas with high quality of life.
This adapting of existing building stock to solve larger sustainability problems faced
by current populations could be exactly what the suburbs need to create more vibrant,
diverse, resilient communities.
The following thesis project was completed in partial fulfillment of a Master of
Architecture degree at Rochester Institute of Technology.
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Abstract
The United States is at a developmental turning point in how it grows, responds to
the housing needs of its existing citizens, and utilizes its existing infrastructure. Since
1945, population has doubled, however land use has increased by nearly 400%. This
indicates that we are developing at lower densities, which have been shown to increase
the environmental, social, and economic costs of development due to infrastructure
construction, operations and maintenance, transportation use, and lifestyle.
Jacksonville, Florida is spatially the largest city in the USA, and most populated
in Florida. Due to the wide array of foreclosed and vacant houses in nearly every
suburban community within the city, this thesis explores how adaptive reuse projects
can use these lots to increase density, unit variety, and limit new infrastructure
construction. This framework will then be made into a comprehensive design for a
community housing building fitting into the context of a suburban neighborhood.
This thesis demonstrates how a designer can utilize the top down and bottom up
organizational methods to help attain a more complete understanding of context
and overall goal project goals. By condensing large scale sustainability goals into
measurable outcomes, and understanding how the specific context will respond to
implementation, sustainability can be realized with appropriate design.
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1.0 Implementing Sustainability
Sustainability is an often contested topic that many people find they support, but few
people can agree upon a definition for. (Dobson) Before moving into a project about
sustainable suburban redevelopment, it would be best to describe my definition of
sustainability, and how I will be organizing my research. For the scope of this thesis, I
will be using the definition of “Development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability for future generations to meet their own needs.” (Brundtland)
I would like to clarify that this definition will be used not to frame my research, but will
act as a general guideline to be refined by my research.
The purpose of this investigation is to develop an idea of what problems and opportunities
exist for sustainable development in suburban Jacksonville. Utilizing a combination
of two organizational strategies known as the top down and bottom up approach, I
will propose a simple framework for organizing research, identifying problems, and
implementing change. I will begin by defining both the top down and bottom up
methodology, and then discuss the place of the designer in implementation
It is of paramount importance politicians, planners, designers, and the public understand
their roles in implementing large-scale sustainability initiatives. Due to what is considered
a “political climate of inaction” (Dirix) Investigating more ways to involve the general
public into the implementation process can give them a vested interest in success, and
help to provide detailed feedback for large scale policy decisions. This multi-level
interaction has proven in numerous instances to make sustainable development and
land use more successful in attaining its goals. (Klint)

1.1 Top down method
The top down method is a simple organizational framework that allows someone to
identify an overall goal, divide it into smaller components, and create a list of actionable
items to attain the overall goal. The main purpose of this approach is to simplify a
complex problem into measurable solutions. (Rohilla) As it is used in sustainability, the
top-down method reviews existing systems, and develops prescriptive measures for the
continued sustainment of that system. (Klint) Using the aforementioned Brundtland
definition as an origin point, the top-down method begins as an understanding of what
1.0 Implementing Sustainability
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future generations needs will be, quantifying those needs, and making changes to ensure
those needs are met. Top down methodology tends to be intent oriented. (Poortinga)
Example:
		
			

Goal – Keep my boat floating

			

Solution – Reduce holes in boat

			
			

Detail – Large holes patched with duct tape
Detail – my socks need changing

Problem – I have several holes in my boat

In the example, holes are used as an indicator for overall floating success. When
applied to sustainability, indicators (metrics) are usually chosen to begin to evaluate
the overall impact of implementation over time. The use of metrics is an important tool
for communicating the intended purpose of the solution, and evaluating its success or
failure.
1.2 Bottom up method
In the bottom up approach, large selections of details are grouped based on similarities to
form a more generalized understanding of their makeup. These generalized systems are
then evaluated, and goals determined for solving the overall problem. In sustainability,
the bottom up method starts by using community members, stakeholders, and contextual
research to better specify what prescriptive measures to take. Using the Brundtland
definition again, this involves starting at the needs of current generations, and finding
ways to ensure they are attained. Often, these problems involve complex political and
social situations. (Klint) Bottom up methodology tends towards being impact oriented.
(Poortinga)
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Example:
				
				

Detail - I am getting wet
Detail - My boat is sinking
Detail - Water is entering my boat

				

Problem – My boat has holes in it

				

Goal – Keep boat floating

				
Solution – Reduce holes in boat
				
In this example, details relating to the immediate situation were grouped together to
find a commonality. In this case, it was a problem with water entering the boat. This
common problem leads to a generalized goal of stopping the boat from sinking. While
it does not address all of the details (I am still wet), it does address the general problem
at hand.

1.3 Limitations and designers
These two methods, when used in isolation, have been proven to be imperfect methods
for evaluating and planning for sustainable design.
The Top down approach is incredibly versatile, as it can be scaled in complexity and
focus based on the problem at hand. The drawback is that these solutions can often
be far divorced from their implementation, making a solution seem imposed because
of lack of scope. (Pereira) Long range sustainable planning has in some cases caused
larger environmental problems due to lack of understanding on the implementation
level. (Fraser)
The bottom up approach is also not without its faults. As sometimes one can’t see
the forest for the trees, dealing with the bottom up approach can lead to feedback
loops where details not relevant to overall goal or implementation are still deemed
important. In one case study, planners worked with local communities to choose their
own sustainability indicators, a process that made the planning take a year longer than
expected. (Klint)
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As both the top-down and bottom-up approaches lead to solutions that can be
implemented, it must be noted that often times the goals and solutions are not similar
or compatible in any way, especially when dealing with extremely complex problems
at large scales. With this in mind, it is suggested that using both methodologies will
reveal both the overall goal (top down) and understanding of the context well enough
to successfully implement (bottom up). As a designer, finding solutions to large scale
environmental problems requires a win-win solution to solving local social/economic
issues preventing success. (Fraser)
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2.0 A Top down approach to the suburbs
Now that a methodology for gathering and synthesizing research has been established,
the next phase will be a general review of the US suburbs from large scale. That will then
lead to the creation of indicator(s) for evaluating existing conditions and prescriptive
solutions for implementing change.
Between 1990 and 2010, the United States increased its housing stock by 23% from
106,283,000 units to 130,599,000 housing units. Of the current housing stock, 57.3%
are lived in by the owner, and 27.2% are rental units, with the remainder either vacant
(10.5%) or seasonal (3.5%). Of the total dwelling units, 63% are single family detached
units, 25% are apartments of various sizes .05% are townhomes, and .06% are mobile
homes. The median square footage for single family detached homes in the US is 1700
square feet, with the median year of construction as 1974. (U.S. Census) This means
that the majority of the US housing stock consists of detached, single family homes in
which the person living inside owns the property.
Between 1945 and 2007, land defined as urban increased by 403% in the United States,
increasing from 15,012,000 acres to 60,562,000 acres. The most urban growth occurred
in Arizona (2497%), Nevada (1317%), Maryland (874%), Delaware (869%), Alaska
(797%), and Florida (790%). As a region, the Southeast (South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Alabama) grew the most by 695%, and the Northern Plains (N. Dakota, S.
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas) grew the least, by 244%. (USDA)
On July 1st, 1945, the US had a population of 139.93 million, which increased to 301.2
million by 2007. This is a 215.3% increase in population, occurring alongside a 403%
increase in land use. This correlation between population size and growth indicates a
drop in average land use density from 9.3 heads/acre in 1945 to 5 heads/acre in 2007.
While the land use and density of areas is subject to complex changes over time, the
above calculations are sufficient to indicate that from 1945 to 2007 the density of our
urban developments was reduced by nearly half. The average size of housing in the
United States also increased by 55%, from 900sf in 1945 - to 2000sf currently. The
array of low density single family housing spreading from our metropolitan regions in
the US has been termed as urban sprawl. (Frey) In conclusion, the sprawl paradigm
has created a development pattern over the last 70 years that has decreased our overall
development density by 53%.
2.0 A Top-Down Approach to the Suburbs
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2.1 Effects of sprawl
As we continue to build less centralized, low density communities full of single family
housing, we all communally pay an environmental, social, and economic cost for our land
consumption. As land use density decreases, there is an increase in length in roadways,
electrical, water, and wastewater infrastructure needed. (Müller) This translates to
higher costs both economically, and environmentally. Our aging US infrastructure has
a D+ rating from the American Society for Civil Engineers, with a large amount of
projected infrastructure repairs needed in upcoming years. This is compounded by the
fact that US spending on infrastructure has decreased since 2008. (Kelly et.al.)
An important land use pattern associated with urban/metropolitan sprawl is the concept
of “leapfrogging.” (Williams) This is when new development can only occur on land
increasingly further from existing infrastructure, causing growth to occur only at the
perimeter. These regions, when far enough away from their urban cores, become
“exurban.” As of 2014, 40% of metropolitan populations reside within perimeter areas
defined as exurban. The development footprint of US is on average 5 times bigger than
in developing countries due to the embodied energy of its infrastructure. (Muller)
2.2 Roadways and automobile use
Co2 emissions from the embodied energy of materials, construction, and maintenance
of an urban highway are 3,500 tons per lane/mile. When vehicle use is added, with
assumed constant population growth, each mile of roadway in the US increases Co2
emissions by 100,000 tons over a 50 year period. (Williams-Derry) A new four-lane road
costs roughly $4-$6 million per mile as well, giving significant economic cost to leapfrog
suburban development. (Forest Service) Roadway construction is typically funded either
by a developer, or a municipal government. It should be noted that suburban residents
drive an average of 30% more than urban counterparts (Kahn), and the average US
total household energy expenditure is 45.7% travel. (Sungwon)
Using an adapted quality of life index, indicators such as the importance of family,
health, and safety, were found to have a positive correlation with increased VMT.
(Poortinga) A spatial analysis of the US found that distance from urban center related
to an increase in VMT, and that 1 out of every 10 dollars is spent on something related
to transportation. (Williams-Derry) As suburban growth occurs, roadway construction
and automobile use increase the environmental impact of development.
2.0 A Top-Down Approach to the Suburbs
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2.3 Electricity use
Suburban homeowners pay more for and use more electricity than those in urban
environments. (Lexington) A study of all US cities with populations over 100,000
revealed suburban residents pay more for the distribution and generation of electricity,
with a correlation between increased density and decreased electricity costs. (Chernick)
The increased distance from existing power generation means additional transmission
loses, and the need for more power utility construction. It should be noted that the
environmental footprint and emissions related to power generation vary from locations
across the US, with pollution ranging from low (hydro power) to high (coal power). Other
impacts from electricity use and transmission lines include land clearing, relocation of
communities, landscape modification, and electromagnetic fields. (Aldana) A behavioral
study indicated a strong correlation between value of personal property and increased
suburban energy use. (Poortinga)
2.4 Water and wastewater
Wastewater studies in Cleveland and Chicago have indicated that as density decreases,
the cost of construction, operations, and maintenance of water and wastewater
infrastructure increase per household. (NRDC) This development of infrastructure
includes land clearing, alteration of habitats, and community relocation. As population
increases, using more water becomes inevitable – however the increase in suburban water
use due to watering of lawns has caused considerable environmental concern. (American
pub.) Suburban water use remains higher than urban averages, with increased runoff,
pollution, and use. (Cleugh et. al)
2.5 Land use
The environmental impacts of our sprawling land use are still being found. Annually,
about 1 million acres of farmland are lost to development in the US. Although out of
the scope of this exploration, this increases the emissions from the transportation of
imported food. (Soule) The tendency towards sprawling development means wilderness
and open space have decreased by 45.5 million acres in the past 70 years. As the
wilderness is not traded or economically represented, we often have no indicators of the
benefits the natural ecosystem provide. These benefits are referred to as “ecosystem
services,” and refer to detoxification of waste, regulation of climate, air and water
2.0 A Top-Down Approach to the Suburbs
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purification, soil fertility, etc. (Ecosystem) These services are often taken for granted,
such as in California, where natural groundwater desalination can no longer keep up the
need of people in the region. Here, development occurred without an understanding of
the impact to environmental services. (Council)
It should be noted that indicators for environmental services are still being explored
by economists and ecologists. While sprawling development may decrease storm water
filtration compared to the natural environment, sprawl in many ways can benefit from
integration into these services. (Ecosystem)
2.6 The case for density – Top down goal
The low density development known as sprawl has, for the past 70 years, increased the
environmental footprint of life for a majority of suburban citizens. The main impacts
of sprawl can be associated directly to the low density of development. Household
energy use, VMT, water use, and land consumption have been found to decrease as
density increases. This is in large part to the embodied energy of infrastructure as well
as behavior factors. (Williams-Derry)
If the suburbs were to attempt at limiting the environmental effects of sprawl, the most
direct way to do so would be to only permit new construction on previously developed
sites with access to existing infrastructure. As development will no longer occur on
greenfield sites, the construction of new water, waste, electricity, and transportation
infrastructure would be eliminated for new development. Previously developed sites
would then become denser, as developers find new ways to reuse existing spaces.
2.7 Top-down limitations
As the top down approach utilized an overview of the United States suburbs as a whole,
the conclusion to increase density and use only sites with existing infrastructure is based
only on a generalized understanding of sprawl within the US. This approach, while able
to make a difference in the environmental impact of new development, does not address
existing densities in specific cities, or socio-political and economic land use restrictions
imposed at local levels.
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Increasing density is also not able to solve all of the environmental problems associated
with sprawl. For instance, while VMT was found to decrease overall when density was
added to existing suburban areas, trip number remained the same – trips were only
reduced based on proximity to urban cores. This means exurban areas may not necessarily
benefit from reduced VMT or trips without the inclusion of local neighborhood centers
and highly connected roads and sidewalks. In this same study, density caused an increase
of air pollution and traffic congestion within neighborhoods, however adjacent traffic
remained relatively unchanged. (Williams-Derry)
It should also be noted that by making a goal like universally increasing density only on
previously developed land with infrastructure, little attention is placed on details like
existing land use density, neighborhood character, site use, and a wide array of other
contextual subjects that may impact the overall success. Moving forward, an analysis
of the bottom up approach will help to inform a decision as to how to best implement a
project to meet the top-down sustainability goal.

2.0 A Top-Down Approach to the Suburbs
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3.0 A Bottom up approach to the suburbs
Now that the top-down goal of developing only on previously developed sites with
existing infrastructure has been found, the bottom up approach will be used to help
determine the suitability of this specific goal in relation to the context of Jacksonville
Florida. Here, a brief history of Jacksonville Florida, its neighborhoods, existing housing
conditions, and demographics will be analyzed for trends, opportunities, and problems.
These will then be layered onto the top-down density goals to see where exists the
biggest opportunity for redevelopment. Due to the complex and interconnected nature
of society, economics, and history, there may be some overlap in the analysis of these
datapoints.

FIG. 1 – Jacksonville boundary (pre and post 1968)

FIG. 2 – Jacksonville vernacular areas

3.1 Jacksonville History
Beginning in the late 1800’s as a small British settlement known as Cowford, Jacksonville
started as a small farming town that supported an active cattle trade. The original
boundary of the city envelopes what is now downtown, with the original suburban plats
still used as residential neighborhoods today. During a large fire in 1901, a majority of
the town was totally destroyed and spurred a building boom in the early 1900s, which
attracted tourism from the North and Midwest. (Dennis)
3.0 A Bottom-Up approach to the Suburbs
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In the 1920s, due to an abundance of warm weather, cheap labor, and exotic locals,
Jacksonville became home to a booming cinema industry comprised of New Yorkers
that wanted a place to work during the winter. In the 1940s, the City experienced a large
influx due to the inclusion of a naval air station and another naval port. (Davis) During
the 50s and 60s, like much of America, it experienced a massive development of single
family housing. After consolidating with Duval County in 1968, Jacksonville became and
still has the largest land area of any city in the United States. Today, it is home of over
a million residents, making it the biggest municipal population in Florida. (Fleming)
Due to the geography and proximity to the trade winds, Jacksonville is well situated
to avoid most hurricanes, a trait that well serves it today as a main logistical stop for
overseas shipping and distribution. (Jacksonville)
3.1.1 An overview of the neighborhoods
Jacksonville Florida consists of six distinct vernacular areas with their own characteristics
and demographics spanning from the Atlantic Ocean to nearly 40 miles inland with rural,
suburban, and urban characteristics. Jacksonville is also home of over 500 different
neighborhoods due to its massive size. Three of the vernacular areas are named after
their direction from the Inner city, the Northside, Southside, and Westside. On the
East of the inner city between there are two additional areas. Arlington sits adjacent to
the downtown core, and acts as a corridor connecting downtown to the Beaches area.
It should be noted that Arlington and Southside actually have no consistent definition
of their boundaries, and development and building show no clearly defined borders
between any of the neighborhoods. (Dennis)
Each of these individual vernacular areas have multiple commercial cores that serve
the residents, with little incentive for residents to make the sometimes hour long
commute across the city to other neighborhoods or areas. Due to this fact, residents of
Jacksonville tend to identify with their vernacular area as home, with little movement
into other neighborhoods or areas. (Fleming)
3.1.2 Housing stock and market forces
Jacksonville’s housing stock is comprised of 337,775 individual units, with a 28.87%
majority built after 1999. (Jacksonville Housing Statistics) Of the existing housing
3.0 A Bottom-Up approach to the Suburbs
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stock, 61.2% are occupied by their owners, with 33.21% of the housing stock being
rented. This is consistent with the changes in demand for housing stock. Between 20002009, demand for rental property dropped significantly before a massive increase after
2010. (NFAR)
Jacksonville’s overall housing stock is younger than the national average, with 6% more
rental units than national average. The majority of these rental units are located along
the coast, which has 46% of the total. The remainder of the region has an average rental
rate at 15%. Suburban home sales get an average 92.5% return value on homes and
93.5% value for condos/townhomes. This small increase is consistent with the slightly
higher demand for apartments in Jacksonville. Of the homes available on the market,
new construction and previously owned homes have relatively equal market shares, with
~4 month supply of both. (NFAR)
In metropolitan areas, Baby Boomers make up an average of 70% of the suburban
populations. Interestingly, baby boomers and whites are the only populations increasing
within inner cities. This is consistent with baby boomers looking to downsize their
housing units. In Jacksonville, the inner city increased its overall rental unit stock by
10.5%, twice as much as the national average. (Frey)
3.2 Demographic Changes
The United States is at a developmental turning point in how it grows, and responds
to the housing needs of its existing citizens. Since 1990, populations in metropolitan
America grew from 82% to 86% suburban. (Cox) The continued growth of the suburbs
means that not only do the majority of Americans live there, but that the demographics
of the suburbs are changing substantially as well.
What is often considered racially homogenized, the US suburbs contain the majority of all
racial, ethnic, and age groups. Growing to nearly 40% in the last decade, residents aged
45+ constitute a large population within the suburbs. Another growing demographic is
non-married couples, and people living alone.
In 2008, non-families became the majority household occupancy type, which is consistent
with baby boomers staying in their single family homes due to the stagnant marketplace,
and millennials choosing to rent. The typical suburban neighborhood consists more
3.0 A Bottom-Up approach to the Suburbs
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of aging baby boomers and rental units than the families most of the housing stock
was built for. (Frey) Suburban poor also grew in population by 25%, with 1/3rd of the
country’s poor living in the suburbs. (Hall)
Classified as a “mid-size magnet” city, Jacksonville is characterized by high growth, low
diversity, and low educational attainment. It also has an older population than many
other US metropolitan areas, and is primarily dependent on automobiles due to its size.
(Frey)

3.2.1 Age
The U.S. population consists of 79,478,000 people who are 55+ years, making them
25.7% of the overall population. Looking at the ages of US household ownership, The
two largest age groups are people 50-54 (10.4% overall population) and people 75+
(10.1% overall population). (U.S. Census) In Jacksonville, the 55-65 year old population
increased by 50% from 2000-2010, meaning that soon, baby boomers will be reaching
the putative retirement age. (Frey) Aging baby boomers are more likely to move into
smaller apartment units in denser urban cores, and are also motivated to live in close
proximity to their children. (Kelly)
Millennial populations are now larger and significantly more diverse than baby boomers
thanks to immigration, which increased dramatically between 1990 and 2000. Millennial
populations are also more likely to be renters by choice, mainly due to increased debt
from education. (Kelly) Time will determine in the next decade if millennials choose
to move back into the suburbs most of them grew up in, but early projections indicate
they will be looking for smaller unit sizes and proximity to neighborhood centers and
services. (NFAR)

3.2.2 Race & Ethnicity
US metropolitan cities and their outlying suburban areas contain 68% of the US nonwhite population, with 74% of the black population, 80% of the Hispanic population,
and 88% of Asian populations. With the majority of nonwhites living in the suburbs,
they look incredibly different to millennials than they did to baby boomers. In fact, in
3.0 A Bottom-Up approach to the Suburbs
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part to the rapid immigration of the 90s, in 2008 the under 18 population became the
first in US history to be majority nonwhite. Compared to baby boomers that are roughly
1/3 nonwhite, there is a distinct difference in racial and ethnic diversity in the United
States.
In Jacksonville, racial and ethnic diversity is characterized as being lower than national
average, with a roughly 65% white population, a 29% black population, and 2.7% Asian.
The city remains segregated in several areas however, with the majority of blacks living
within close proximity to the urban core. (U.S. Census) This historically was the black
part of town up until the civil rights movement of the 1960s, with a distinct array of black
owned businesses, neighborhoods, and services that continue to thrive today. (Fleming)
3.2.3 Income
In Jacksonville, the median household income is $48,500, which is slightly higher than
the national average by 6%. (U.S. Census) When adjusted for inflation, US households
lost over $2,000 annually between 1999 and 2008, which marks the first time in history
real median household income decreased. Jacksonville fared significantly worse than
national average, with a decrease in median income of nearly $9,000 since the year
2000. (Frey) The main occupations include sales, office and admin support (29%),
management, business, and finance (14.4%), and production, transportation, and
materials moving (10.67%). Healthcare and construction also are major employers in
the region. (7.97% & 8.42%)
Lower income residents tend to disproportionately live in rental housing in the urban
core, but trends since 2000 have seen significant movement of the poor into the suburbs.
Now, about 1/3 of the nation’s poor reside there. Low income and middle income wages
decreased since 2000 by 8% and 4% respectively. (Frey) It has been predicted that
the impending retirement of the nations baby boomer population will revitalize the
economy, allowing Millennials to move into the workforce into higher paying jobs.
(NFAR)
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3.2.4 Foreclosures
Due to the impact of the recession on Median household income in the suburbs, low
income residents living in the suburbs were disproportionately affected by foreclosures
in Jacksonville. Between 2005 and 2009, foreclosures increased from 1% to 4.6% on
standard loans, and 3.3% to 15.6% on subprime loans. In minority populations, the
subprime default rate was increased to 18%. These practices destabilized minority
neighborhoods across the US by creating higher amounts of unit turnover. The immense
profits generated by the housing boom came at the expense of poor minorities, creating
holes and low priced units within existing neighborhoods. (Rugh)
Foreclosed homes have been shown in heavily saturated areas to bring down overall
market price by up to 1%. This is increased if the property is in disrepair, or abandoned.
In Jacksonville, there are 5,272 foreclosed homes on the market, many of which are
selling for below market price. These practices cause a perception that adjacent unit
values are lower than market value in a neighborhood, causing homeowners to stay in
their aging suburban homes waiting for the market to come around so they can break
even. (NFAR)
3.3 The case for unit variety – Bottom-up goal
As the Jacksonville suburbs continue to change demographically after the recession,
specific trends in the use of housing stock and population movement indicate to me that
there is a need for increased unit variety within the suburbs. The following will break
down implications from the analysis of each demographic section.
Age – Baby Boomers looking for smaller unit sizes will encourage development 		
of smaller suburban units, as they will want to age with their children nearby 		
and stay in their current neighborhoods. Millennials are also more inclined to 		
rent, due to cultural and economic reasons.
Race – Jacksonville is a rather segregated city compared to many other metro 		
areas, however its suburban features have no physical characteristics that 		
prevent integration. Minority areas with clusters of foreclosed property offer 		
large scale development opportunities.
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Income – As low income residents are more likely to have their homes 			
foreclosed, they represent a segment of the population hit hardest in the 			
recession. Coupled with the reduction in overall household income and 			
low wages, it is logical that renting is becoming more desired. This is consistent
with the increase of rental unit demand in Jacksonville since 2009.
Foreclosures – The 5,272 foreclosed houses represent 1.6% of the housing 		
stock, with higher concentrations in lower income areas. These homes 			
bring down overall unit value, but provide opportunity for low-sales and offer 		
redevelopment potential.
ter analyzing the trends in suburban growth within Jacksonville, an overall demand for
smaller rental units within the suburbs was identified. Foreclosed houses could act as
an opportunity for redevelopment within existing suburbs, as they offer several units
to select from in most neighborhoods. These rental units would be able to satisfy the
demand from baby boomers, millennials, and the suburban poor looking for lower rents
but still seeking suburban neighborhood living.
3.3.1 Bottom-up limitations
The bottom-up analysis of Jacksonville, and its comparison to major US metropolitan
areas to identify market forces has some major limitations when it comes to sustainable
development. For one, the drivers of development in the area are primarily based on
economic and social conditions, with little mention of sustainability or environmental
problems. Although my analysis did uncover many opportunities for future development,
local sustainability initiatives were not represented as a market force.
When increasing unit variety in the suburbs by adding more rental property, there are
many preconceptions that rental units or multi-unit residential will impact market value
of existing homes. (NFAR) Due to this, special care must be given to the context of
the site and its features to ensure a proper fit. While this is primarily the work of the
designer/architect, it should be considered of paramount importance when proceeding.
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4.0 Meeting in the middle
The top-down and bottom-up approach have been utilized to determine an overall
sustainability goal and understand the market forces existing in suburban Jacksonville,
Florida. An analysis of both conditions can now reveal overlap, and provide insight into
what sort of programming and redevelopment can occur to satisfy both demands.
1 Suburban sprawl is unsustainable
		
High cost of development (environmental & economic)
		
Loss of ecosystem services (environmental & economic)
		
Increased energy consumption (environmental & economic)
		
Increase in overall VMT (Environmental & Social)
2 Overall relationship
		
Density can decrease development costs
		
Density can increase some ecosystem services
		
Density reduces energy consumption
		
Density reduces overall VMT
3 Top-Down goal
		
Redevelop previously constructed lots with infrastructure
		IMPLEMENTATION – PROGRAMMING
3 Bottom-up goal
		
Increase the number of suburban rental properties
2 Overall relationship
		
Rentals are smaller
		
Rentals are in higher demand
1 Social and Market forces
		
Boomers want smaller housing
		
Boomers want to be near their children
		
Millennials are renting by choice
		
Rental properties are in high demand
		
Numerous foreclosed homes
		
Residents want to increase home values
If redevelopment were to occur only on lots with access to existing infrastructure, the
surplus of foreclosed homes represents an opportunity for a developer to acquire land
available in nearly every community within the Jacksonville Metro area. This would
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allow density and rental properties to be distributed evenly throughout the area based
on localized demand and market forces. These rentals have two main target markets –
baby boomers trying to downsize their housing but still live in their communities, and
millennials that want to retain a suburban identity while renting without having to share
amenities with housemates like the shower, kitchen, etc.
Redeveloping foreclosed homes into multi-unit rentals would meet the requirements of
both the top down and bottom up goals. Moving forward, it is important that indicators/
metrics are chosen to evaluate the capacity of the current housing stock.
		 
4.1 Metrics
The project’s success in achieving the goals of (1) increasing density, (2) developing
on existing infrastructure, and (3) increasing suburban rental units will be determined
using the following metrics:
Density – units per acre before and after development can give an insight into the
possible density improvements available in existing communities.
Building units / acre
Site access to infrastructure - a binary metric based on the following yes-no questions:
Yes – No
Site access to electricity?
Yes – No
Site access to water/waste?
Yes – No
Site access to roadways?
Variety – The Simpson diversity index measures the probability two randomly selected
housing types will be of differing types. (USGBC)
Score = 1 - Σ (n/N)2
n = total dwelling units in single category
N = Total number of dwelling units in all categories
4.2 Evaluating the impact
As indicated previously, increasing density remains an important method in reducing
our land consumption, utilizing existing infrastructure more effectively, and reducing
development costs. If the 5,272 foreclosed single family homes throughout Jacksonville
were converted into two suburban apartment units, Jacksonville would increase its unit
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density from .706 units/acre to .717 units/acre, a 1.5% increase in overall density. If each
lot were developed into four apartment units, the density would increase to .74 units/
acre, an increase in overall land density of 5%. These foreclosed units are assumed to
have access to existing infrastructure.
Units per foreclosed lot		
Overall increase in density
X1						0%
X2						1.5%
X3						3.2%
X4						4.9%
X5						6.3%
X6						7.9%
If the rental percentage in Jacksonville housing stock were to be assessed before and
after this hypothetical redevelopment, it would change in the following ways.
Units per foreclosed lot			
Rental%
No change					33.21%
X1						34.7%
X2						36.3%
X3						37.9%
X4						39.4%
X5						41%
X6						42.6%
While it is unrealistic to assume the uniform redevelopment of the entire foreclosed
housing stock present in Jacksonville, it is evident through this preliminary analysis that
it can be used as a method to increase overall density, as well as provide an increase in
suburban rental units to meet the housing demand from present and projected future
markets. While overall impact is promising, the localized effect of these changes at the
neighborhood level will provide a better indication of its effect on communities.
The following three selections were chosen to provide a look at redevelopment impact
across different Jacksonville Vernacular areas. The selections were chosen to provide
a cross section of different housing stock ages, densities, and foreclosed housing
percentage.
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FIG. 3 – Beachwood subdivision
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4.2.1 Beachwood
This Beachwood suburban development was built in 1960 and is located West of Florida
State College at Jacksonville’s South campus. The housing stock consists mainly of houses
of 1000sf to 1800sf with low pitched roofs and small lawns. The proposed foreclosed
lots, if developed into four units each, would be able to offset the construction of a 32
unit condo.
Existing housing stock:
224 large detached residential
78 small detached residential
144 large duplex or townhouse		

446 total units

Proposed additions:
		
28 small accessory dwelling units 		
(x4 per lot)
Existing SDI score:				
Existing Density:
.613						4.2 units/acre
Proposed SDI score:			
.66 (+8%)					

Proposed Density:
4.56 units/acre (+ 8.5%)

32-unit condos not built:
1 condo not built
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FIG. 4 – Crabapple Cove
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4.2.2 Crabapple Cove
Crabapple cove is a small suburban community that was developed between 1989 and
1991. The houses are large, with the size ranging from 1500sf to 2100sf. The community
is located at the end of a major North-South arterial road, and is in close proximity to a
park, retail, and a power distribution facility. Developing this community would offset
the creation of one level of a large 32 unit condo.
Existing housing stock
55 large detached residential
Proposed additions:
12 small accessory dwelling units 		

(x4 per lot)

Existing SDI score:				
Existing Density:
.99						3.92 units/acre
Proposed SDI score:			
Proposed Density:
.409 (+59%)					5.5 units/acre (+40%)
32-unit condos not built:
1 floor not built
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FIG. 5 – 1-8th street downtown
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4.2.3 1-8th street Downtown
This is one of the original neighborhoods of Jacksonville, with homes dating back to 1890
in some cases. This neighborhood has high street connectivity by using a traditional grid
pattern. If lots were developed into 4-unit apartment buildings, the construction of 4.25
large 32-unit condo buildings would be offset. This area was hit harder than average
from the recession, with low income residents and high numbers of foreclosed units.
Existing Housing Stock
54 small duplex or townhouse
412 small detached residential
223 large detached residential		

687 total units

Proposed additions:
136 small accessory dwelling units

(x4 per lot)

Existing SDI score:				
Existing Density:
.53						4.29 units/acre
Proposed SDI score:			
Proposed Density:
.646 (+16%)				5.14 units/acre (+17%)
									
32-unit condos not built:
4.25 condos not built
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4.3 Outcomes
As evidenced by the three selected communities, opportunity for increasing density
and unit variety increased the most where the number of foreclosed units was high.
In the case of Crabapple Cove, overall unit density and variety increased by 40% and
59% respectively, indicating the most impact can occur in areas that are the most
homogenized in housing type. As the suburbs are primarily dependent on automobile
use, evaluating neighborhoods as individual areas connected by roadways can help to
identify community effects.
Now that the methodology has been tested as effective on both the local and regional
levels, a site can be chosen to develop a comprehensive design for a unit that redevelops
a foreclosed home on existing infrastructure into rental units.
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5.0 Choosing a site
To encourage residents to decrease their VMT, a site was chosen that would connect residents
to as many amenities as possible within walking, biking, and driving distance. (USGBC)
Using the existing development of commercial rental properties as a rough guide, properties
near existing development hotspots were considered prime investment locations.

FIG. 6 – Site Adjacencies
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The site 12504 Ash Harbor Drive was chosen due to its proximity to existing commercial
development and amenities. As indicated in the overview, the site exists directly adjacent
to a two lane bicycle corridor along Kernan Blvd. This North-south road connects the site
to two commercial cores with retail, food, and grocery stores. The St. Johns Town Center is
located to the west, with over 30 different retail stores of varying sizes, grocery, and restaurant
options. The quality and safety of the bicycling corridor is high, with new pavement, 8 foot
lanes going both ways, and barrier from the high speed roadway. While proximity to bicycle
lanes does not guarantee bicycle use, this proximity to multiple centers with diverse uses and
services means residents will keep trips short and localized, regardless of modality.

FIG. 7 – Ashton Hills subdivision
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Existing Housing Stock:
36 small detached residential
148 large detached residential		

184 total units

Proposed additions:
16 small accessory dwelling units 		

(x4 per lot)

Existing SDI score:				
Existing Density:
.392						4.51 units/acre
Proposed SDI score:				
Proposed Density:
.415 (+6%)				5 units/acre (+11%)
									
32-unit condos not built:
.5 condos not built
5.1 Zoning and code review
Now that a high priority site has been chosen based on its proximity to commercial cores and
its neighborhood impact, a review of the zoning code is required to ensure the proposed use
would be compatible with the programming goals.
5.2 Evaluating allowable uses
The existing site is located in a Low Density Residential zone, which has the allowances for
the following uses: (Florida)
• Single-family dwellings.
• Foster care homes.
• Family day care homes meeting Part 4 performance standards
• Community residential homes of six or fewer residents meeting Part 4
Based on the allowable uses, low density residential zoning won’t allow for multi-unit
apartment buildings. Foster homes would not meet the criteria for enhancing unit variety
or density, leaving only community residential homes of six or fewer residents as an option.
Community residential home is defined by the building code as the following: (Florida)
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“Community residential home” means a dwelling unit licensed to serve residents 		
who are clients of the Department of Elderly Affairs, the Agency for Persons with 		
Disabilities, the Department of Juvenile Justice, or the Department of Children and 		
Family Services or licensed by the Agency for Health Care Administration which 		
provides a living environment for 7 to 14 unrelated residents who operate as the 		
functional equivalent of a family, including such supervision and care by supportive 		
staff as may be necessary to meet the physical, emotional, and social needs of the 		
residents.”

FIG. 8 – Site Zoning
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During the bottom-up analysis, it was decided to develop more rental units to provide
for the increased demand from baby boomers and millennials. After review of the zoning
code however, millennials were omitted from programming as they are not clients of the
Department of Elderly Affairs. However, due to the large aging population in Jacksonville
that resides in the suburbs and is looking for downsizing options, community residential
seems like an effective solution. (NFAR)
The department of elderly affairs provides definitions of what residents are permitted in a
community residential home, with allowances for aging in place.
“Aging in place” means remaining in a non-institutional living environment, despite 		
the physical or mental changes that may occur in a person who is aging. For 			
aging in place to occur, needed services are added, increased, or adjusted to 			
compensate for a person’s physical or mental changes.” (Florida)
Provided that the home does not include over six occupants, it is permitted by code if it meets
the requirements set forth by the US Agency for Health Care Administration as an assisted
living facility for someone aging in place.
“An assisted living facility (ALF) is designed to provide personal care services in the 		
least restrictive and most home-like environment. These facilities can range in size 		
from one resident to several hundred and may offer a wide variety of personal and 		
nursing services designed specifically to meet an individual’s personal needs.
Facilities are licensed to provide routine personal care services under a “Standard” 		
license, or more specific services under the authority of “Specialty” licenses. 			
ALFs meeting the requirements for a Standard license may also qualify for 			
specialty licenses. The purpose of “Specialty Licenses” is to allow individuals 		
to “age in place” in familiar surroundings that can adequately and safely meet their 		
continuing healthcare needs.” (AHCA)
The AHCA requires an ECC specialty license to operate an assisted living facility with aging
in place residents. To attain this license for aging in place, the following requirements must
be met.
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• Limited nursing services and assessments
• Total help with bathing, dressing, grooming and toileting
• Measurement and recording of vital signs and weight
• Dietary management, including special diets, monitoring nutrition, food,
and fluid intake
• Supervise residents with dementia and/or cognitive impairments
• Provide or arrange for rehabilitative services
• Provide escort services to medical appointments
As an ECC license from the AHCA is all that is required to meet the building code requirements
for the property, there are no provisions in the requirements that would prevent including
separated, or multi-unit configurations. An ECC specialty license also only requires limited
nursing services, which does not require on site staffing but can. (US AHCA)
5.3 Case Studies
It should be noted that every community in the US has examples of residents aging in place in
their homes, with little to no physical characteristics delineating them from other residences.
As residents begin to age, they often begin with small upgrades to their homes (ramps, nonslip surfaces, walk-in baths, etc.) to assist in the transition. While these improvements help
with the overall accessibility of the unit, other services such as transportation and household
maintenance soon become an issue. While meeting accessibility requirements is mandatory
for all critical care facilities, what makes aging in place possible is more about the services
provided to residences outside the home. The most successful model for helping residents
age in place is the village model. (Gleckman)
5.3.1 The village model
The village model refers to groups of like-minded seniors that create intentional communities
for aging in place. These communities can be existing locations that are adapted to suit aging
needs, or they can be newly constructed. The first elder village model was created in Beacon
Hill, Boston in 2001. A cluster of 11 aging families within close proximity made the choice
not to become dependent on their children or leave their historic brownstone community.
This led to the group forming a non-for-profit that would pay for the supporting services
required by the aging community. The services provided are typically funded through private
(membership fees) and public (grants and subsidies) means. (Gleckman)
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5.3.2 Tier 1
Of the numerous villages that exist throughout the US and abroad, there tend to be three
tiers of service members will receive, depending on individual need and location. The first
tier are communities that are serviced only by community volunteers, and equates to a system
of work exchange. These communities tend to develop in small, closely knit groups that can
provide for one another from within. (BP&E) An example would be a situation where elderly
residents provide food for a community meal once a week, and in return have transportation
to medical appointments or lawn care services performed for free. These types of informally
organized structures offer numerous social benefits, as they allow aging residents to still offer
their skills to others while staying in their communities. A negative aspect of this approach
is that the elderly must be able to offer some good or service to receive care, demanding a
certain level of activity and mobility from residents. There is also no medical support offered
or funded by the community, meaning residents must provide their own healthcare. While
there is little hard evidence to support this claim, this first tier is widely regarded as the most
common way elderly residents manage their own roles within their communities. (Gleckman)
5.3.3 Tier 2
The second tier of services combines volunteer community services with membership fees for
aging residents, allowing for more specialized care to be given to them. In many cases, these
fees are low due to government and charity subsidy. Often, medical services for members
of the village is reduced significantly, and doctors referred by the village. The inclusion of
membership fees allow specialists to be hired specifically for different residents based on
their medical and social needs. Often, volunteers will organize grocery trips and community
events while hired staff will coordinate medical care and facilities/grounds keeping. This
approach is widely considered the most appropriate for aging in place, as it combines public
and private aspects that assure quality care and community interaction.
5.3.4 Tier 3
The third tier of service is entirely paid for by membership fees and is based on a comprehensive
care plan for residents based on their individual needs. Volunteers play a very small role in
these types of communities. These types of villages tend to occur in places where elderly
residents far outnumber younger ones, requiring more volunteer care than is available or
feasible. In these communities, organizations (or developers) can provide value by referring
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residents to approved doctors, organizing group medical visits, and setting up activities for
members. This tier offers the most likely scenario a private land developer could choose, as it
can provide a stead stream of income from residents if medical and community considerations
are made in the planning and design of the neighborhood. (Kelly)
In Jacksonville, there exist several facilities that take medical insurance to provide space
and accessible accomodation to aging residents in existing single family homes. These units
normally have a nurse or provider living on site 24/7 to assist with basic resident needs. As
seen in Figure 10, this facility specializes in alzheimers care within a suburban single family
home.

FIG. 9 – Beacon Hill elder village, Boston, MA

FIG. 10 – Jacksonville, FL - Aging in place

5.3.5 Conclusion
In terms of architectural style and form, the homes that comprise elder villages have no
distinct characteristics that distinguish them from other private residences. They are
usually comprised of several adjacent homes that share medical and social services between
residences. The main aspect that attracts residents to this arrangement is that it requires no
change -- users remain in the same home and collectively manage their aging as a group.
5.4 Finalized Programming
The permissible uses in Low Density Residential zoning limited the possible impact for this
new rental unit by only allowing them to serve seniors looking to age in place. While 70&
of seniors reside in the suburbs, making them a big market segment, local zoning acted as a
barrier to implementing the full intention of the sustainability goals. This becomes a good
example of how regional and local data can be used to identify problems and solutions, but
regulation can halt implementation. It is my decision not to try to achieve a variance, as it
is my goal to assess the limitations of the Top-Down and Bottom-up approach when used to
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design and program future development.
Moving forward, my vision for the project is to create a variety of aging in place units within
the redevelopment. As I am only allowed a maximum of six occupants, I am choosing to
design (2) two bedroom units and (2) studio units so that those wishing to age in place can
do so with or without their spouse or care-giver. This also provides space in two of the units
for a full-time care-giver, if the need arises during operation. The site is also located near a
small river, with a 1% flooding potential each year. Assisted living facilities must be able to
provide accommodation for the elderly in case of flooding or hurricanes, and provide backup
power for medical equipment.
5.5 Overall Development Goals
My vision for this project is to redevelop an existing suburban single-family home into
community residential housing with 4 individual units. To enhance the surrounding community,
site design will enhance existing features to provide a safer pedestrian environment. The
design of the units will resemble a single family home, and act as a background building to
ensure continuity with the existing housing typologies. The goals are as follows:
• Respect existing typologies (be a background building)
• Optimize existing site features towards safety, sustainability
• Provide community space for aging in place resident use
• Reuse existing building shell (architectural interest)
• Add something beautiful and low maintenance
• Must be flood resilient – provide provisions for disaster
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6.0 Design process
Now that a site was chosen and
programming decided, the process of
taking an existing suburban home and
converting it into a 4 unit community
residential home could begin.
This
began with a phase of drawing ideas for
growth, and thinking about ways to add
space to existing units. In these early
sketches, explorations into massing
configurations and space adjacencies
were being examined. In wanting to
respect the original building and how
it met the outside, I placed a strong
emphasis on the existing entry portal
of the front door. By maintaining its
function as the entryway into the interior
corridor, the illusion of only one entry/
unit can be maintained.
When looking for typologies for what
sort of room additions are most common
and used in Florida, I discovered that
most houses in the area had additions
to their homes in the form of a screened
in patio or glassed in sun room. These
“Florida Rooms” are a common way
for homes to expand their square
footage, and experience a transitional
space between the inside and outside
environments.
Due to the capacity
for nature to supplement the healing
process, this typology seemed relevant
for the project. (Ecotherapy)
FIG. 11 – Design Parti
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Indicated in Orange, the existing building is supplemented by the addition of new
structure, indicated in red. These new structures extend the square footage, and provide
an enclosed and conditioned space that resembles a screened in patio. This also leads to
opportunities for enhancing natural aesthetics later

FIG. 12 – Design Parti

After preliminary layouts were assigned for each of the four units, the roof was removed
and a general massing was created for the building. In this massing, the old footprint
is represented in orange and the new footprint in red. At this point, a highly insulated
green roof was chosen to cover the new additions, and a highly insulated roof with a
plywood finish selected for the existing footprint roof. This plywood finish roof would
allow for access to the emergency flood shelter, HVAC unit, and solar panel batteries,
along with emergency medical supplies and food/water. To pay respect to the former
roofline, a nearly identically roof shape was chosen to cover the second level. This
secondary roof also shades the inner corridor, creating comfortable and shaded space,
and acting as a double skin from solar heat gain to the building envelope.

6.1 Sustainability Features
While the preliminary programming of the site was the product of top down and bottom
up sustainability analysis, the design and operations of the building itself also has been
suited to reduce the environmental impact of the redevelopment. The following methods
were used to reduce environmental impacts, and increase social and economic gains.
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6.2 HVAC optimization
The HVAC system present for the existing home is rated at 4 tons, with an estimated
annual cost of $4,049.76 to operate. During analysis of the cooling load, it was determined
that the existing envelope had several deficiencies that were lowering the performance
of the building. The sliding glass door in the back of the house contributed significantly
to the heat gain, being south facing and unprotected by exterior coating or shade.
As the new addition envelope is in large part made of windows, finding a way to capture
the aesthetics of the “Florida room” while optimizing the environmental response to the
sun became a goal for the design. The problem with windows is that they have higher
transmission losses and solar gain. To better protect the interior from solar gain, bamboo
blinds were added to the exterior of the windows to shade them by 80%. Vegetation in
planting beds around the windows also adds another layer of shadow, giving the glass
within the building a SHGC of only .1. This protecting of the new windows, along with
specifying they be air sealed and be R-5, allowed for the projections to indicate a 5%
reduction in annual cooling load. This means that although the building square footage
has increased by 40%, the improvements in envelope require no larger sizing of the 4
ton HVAC system.

6.3 Structural reuse
To reduce the construction costs associated with the redevelopment, 82% of the existing
CMU walls within the structure were used in the new buildout. The existing concrete
slab was also retained to reduce cost, as well as the existing HVAC unit.
HVAC unit cost - $2,959.00
CMU cost – (1574sf) x ($9.47/sf) = $14,905.00
Slab cost – (2,210sf) x (5.67/sf) = $12,530.00
Overall savings - $30,394.00 (RS Means)
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6.4 Solar Panels and flood resilience
With an optimum year set tilt angle of 24°
for Jacksonville Florida, 720 square feet of the
south facing roof are covered with an array of
15% efficient solar panels. With the information
based on the solar heat gain factor and thermal lag
from the heating and cooling load calculations, the
following calculation will determine the efficiency
of the array.
FIG. 13 – Solar array

(720 sf) x (SHGF 191) x (TLF .83) x (.15 efficiency) = 17121.4 btu/hr
17121.4 btu/hr = 5.175 kw/hr
(5.175 kw/hr) x (5.49 peak sun hrs/day) x (365 days/year) = 10,369 kw/yr
(10,369 kw/yr) x ($.119/hr) = $1,238.47 potential savings
An average of roughly 28kw a day is generated from the solar array, resulting in an
annual savings of $1,238. This power generation will be stored in batteries as a backup
power system for the units to keep them operational during the event of a power outage.
The battery storage for the solar panels is located next to the air conditioning unit on
the second level of the building. This location ensures that the systems remain online
during flooding situations without problems in operation. A small outpatient medical
facility uses 1.67kw/sf annually on equipment, which would result in 12.35
kw/day used for primary medical functions. (EPA) This minimum energy requirement
for resident health is more than met by the 28kw/day produced by the solar panels –
meaning health and safety needs will be met during a flood as required by FEMA of all
assisted living facilities.
6.5 Site safety and enhancing networks
The existing bicycle network on nearby Kernan Blvd. represents an opportunity for
residents to exercise or travel to nearby amenities. To provide reasonable accommodation
for residents and their visiting families, an oversized bicycle storage area is located on
site near the entrance of the building. The cul-de-sac located adjacent to the property
has the potential to be used as a community open space, however currently the radius
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of the entry road is at 40’, allowing for high speed
turns from the entry of the neighborhood. To
prevent this, the entrance has been downsized to a
10’ radius, forcing cars to slow down into the wouldbe community space. This entry way is also now a
raised crosswalk, giving yet another indication that
this is a pedestrian environment first and foremost.
To encourage the use of this new cul-de-sac space,
natural surveillance is increased by providing
FIG. 14 – Site enhancements
pedestrian benches at the entry of the space. These
can be used by elderly residents or nearby families
to sit and watch their children play within the space. This space could be used by elderly
residents to interact or watch their younger family members during visits. To help give
visual cues to this new separation of community space from the roadway, arrays of
native cabbage palm trees are used.
6.6 Ride sharing
Due to the complex occupancy needs of this type
of community housing, the driving needs and ability
of the residents may vary greatly. As the nature of
this design is to enhance the community aspects
of an assisted living facility while still maintaining
some level of privacy and ownership, two ride share
vehicles are provided for residents to utilize based
on their needs and ability.
6.7 Reduction of storm water runoff

FIG. 15 – Ride sharing

To reduce the storm water runoff from the building,
a complex system of conveyance was used to maximize the amount of water retained for
plants. This design uses two techniques to utilize the water for native plants on site,
with the green roof being modified similarly to a hydroponic system. The rainfall on
the aluminum roof is routed into a series of gutters, routes the rainfall onto the top of
the green roof. This water filters through a growing medium filled with native grasses,
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through a semi-permeable membrane, and into a gravel filter. This filter allows the
water to freely move down a sloped drainage plate that pours this water into a raised
planting bed with native palms and grasses. This raised bed also utilizes an emergency
drainage conveyance system in case groundwater levels reach an unsafe height, although
this system would be rendered useless if a flood were to occur.
The existing site is graded so that the home is at a high point on the property, with a
low point in the back corner of the lot. I added hearty native palms and grasses in this
low point to capitalize on water and reduce erosion/sedimentation of the nearby stream.

FIG. 16 – Green roof concept & section
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9.0 Conclusion
The top down and bottom up method provide opportunities for designers to utilize
systems level thinking by understanding global, regional, and local goals. While my
goal of increasing density was compatible with the market forces revealed from the
bottom up approach, local zoning restricted the implementation of a more versatile
programming without age or ability restriction. The addition of multi-unit housing
in the suburbs offers a great opportunity for investment in the future. (NFAR)
Moving forward, I believe this design can demonstrate to communities that many
misconceptions about multi-unit housing may be untrue.
By enhancing the existing pedestrian networks and showing how the aging can have
their place in the neighborhood and community, there exists an opportunity to create
cross-generational interaction and enhance the value provided by both young and old.
The aging in place residents will have opportunities to commandeer a traffic calmed
cul-de-sac, and provide a watchful eye over playing children, passers-by, and their
families. While the original goal of this project had no intention of creating an assisted
living facility, bounding myself to the constraints of both the methodology and zoning
solved both problems in a creative way.

9.1 Feasibility
The feasibility of developing units for those wishing to age in place depends largely
on several factors such as construction cost, operations and maintenance, and the
management of how the spaces will be leased. These three considerations determine
ultimately if a project will be profitable for a developer (or homeowner) to undertake.

9.2 Construction Cost
When adjusted for infrastructure costs, redevelopment of existing building stock
offers lower overall economic and environmental costs. (Brennan et. al.) This makes
redevelopment generally attractive as an option for developers looking to produce
revenue from tenants or renters in existing areas with less effort and cost, accelerating
the process. In the specific design, the existing footprint of the building was expanded
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by roughly 800sf. When priced at $150 per square foot for new construction, with the
addition of a new roof and solar array, the total costs ends up around $150,000 to
rehabilitate the existing structure into an ADA compliant multi-unit apartment. This
specific design called for a double skin roof to create a microclimate and utilized
additional technology, however budget-minded suburban redevelopments could occur
at a fraction of the cost if they were to incorporate alternative design features and
have less constraint on flood resilience and occupant requirements.
There are many models for the development of aging in place homes, such as the
“elder village,” and standard assisted living/nursing home. There exist several tax
incentives, varying by state, to provide money for developers looking to attain
funding, as well as elderly citizens whom need assistance to afford aging in place
housing options. In Florida, $7,042,734.00 was allocated just last year (2014) for the
development of programs and incentives to communities redeveloping or planning
for long term elderly care. (USDHUD) This money is used for programs such as
identifying future at-risk communities, providing additional services to those whom
are disabled, and subsidizing aging-in-place development. These grants are primarily
awarded via the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. The HUD
Section 202 supportive housing for the elderly program provides capital investment
into development without the need for repayment if future tenants are low income,
and has a minimum of one 62+ aged occupant. (USDHUD)
Purchase of foreclosure:		
- 177,000.00
Salvaged material savings:		
+ $30,394.00
Renovation cost:			- $150,000.00
15% HUD grant assistance:
+ $22,500.00
TOTAL INVESTMENT:		
- $274,106.00

9.3 Operations and maintenance
In the majority of single-family residential zoned communities, the continued
operations and maintenance of households is the personal responsibility of
homeowners. These rules are sometimes voluntarily enforced by home owners
associations. This homeowner responsibility disappears when it comes to multi-unit
buildings, which typically bill residents a small fee for maintenance such as painting,
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yard trimming, grass mowing, gutter cleaning, etc. As this project is the conversion of
a single family unit into a multi-unit structure, weekly yard maintenance and upkeep
will be required to remain contextual to the surrounding neighborhood.
While the term “operations and maintenance” applies mainly to the built
environment, it is used here to also refer to the aging in place residents as well. The
Administration for community living states that the term “Aging in place” refers to
elderly residents that may require assistance with household chores such as preparing
food, cleaning, transportation, daily medical care, etc. These costs are often paid for
by private medical insurance providers, and often aging-in-place facilities will have
relationships with doctors and nurses specifically suited for the residents. (AOA) The
new design accommodates two different units to allow for residents of differing levels
of independence and lifestyles. For instance, a two bedroom unit could provide space
for both an elderly occupant and a live-in nurse. Or, a live in nurse could have his own
studio unit on the site for easy access to his patients. This flexibility only serves the
occupants by allowing them multiple choices regarding their care.
To conclude, the weekly fee for a lawn-care specialist and an allowance for
miscellaneous repairs or storm damage increases the operations and maintenance
costs to a developer.
Annual lawncare fees:		
Miscellaneous repairs:		
TOTAL ANNUAL COST:		

- $2,400
- $2,000
- $4,400

9.4 Unit Rental fees
With the total upfront investment of a developer reaching close to $275,000.00, units
must be priced accordingly to achieve a return on investment in a reasonable amount
of time. Due to the nature of most aging-in-place business models, accepting private
long term insurance is the primary mode of payment by elderly residents. These costs
equate to an average of $42,000 dollars a year, which is significantly less than the
average cost of a unit in a nursing home at $87,000. (USDHUD) The problem with
this number is that it provides an average cost with medical care provided. Based
on an average rent for apartments in the vicinity of the site, studio apartments cost
~$850/month and two bedroom units ~$1000.
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Upfront investment:		
Annual rent profit:			
Annual operational fees:		
TOTAL ROI: 			

- $274,106.00
+ $44,400.00
- $4,400.00
274,106/40,000 = 6.85 Years

After a general assessment of the construction costs and rental profits, if rental prices
are kept competitive with the area, a return of investment is inspected after close
to seven years. If a developer can partner with a team of healthcare specialists and
provide at home medical services to multiple units within a community using the
same medical professionals, it would be possible to lower the return on investment.
In this case, it is suggested that if a developer is to develop profitable aging-in-place
developments, that it be done at a large scale so that operations can be streamlined
and profit increased.

9.5 Future considerations
Additional considerations should be taken in future study to look into the feasibility
of redeveloping suburban single-family neighborhoods to include a mix of multiunit residential options. While studies that indicate the sustainability of increasing
suburban density based on VMT and energy use to be effective, large scale suburban
redevelopment has not been sufficiently studied due to it still being relatively novel,
and against some zoning codes. If this aging-in-place redevelopment strategy were
used in neighborhoods with large aging populations, it should be noted that these
populations will decrease dramatically as they reach the end of their lives. If this
model were applied to suit the current need for geriatric housing, it could become
suburban multi-unit housing with the change of a zoning law – allowing it to serve a
larger population of users (not just elderly people) and hit its sustainability goals more
effectively.
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